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Location File Description Dates 

MSS 125 f1 Sternwheeler related records 
- A menu / postcard from the WP&YR American Yukon 
Navigation Company sternwheeler S.S. Yukon (J.S. McCann, 
Master). Dinner menu includes soup, fish, entree, roast, 
vegetables, and dessert. Foods include Tanana radishes, 
Dawson tomatoes, baked Yukon salmon, boiled brisket of 
Alaska beef, Alaska currant jelly, Yukon spinach, Bonanza 
plum pudding with hard rock sauce, sourdough blueberry 
pie, Cheechaco apple pie, assorted ’98 cakes, golden fruit, 
and nuggets of cheese. Includes five images - “The Former 
Home of Rex Beach - Rampart” (a cabin), “Transportation 
before the Steamboat - Birch Bark Canoe - Tanana River” 
(First Nations man paddling canoe), “The Yukon - Below 
Dawson” (scenic view of Yukon River), ”S.S. Yukon - Above 
the Arctic Circle” (docked sternwheeler), and “Primitive Life 
on the Yukon” (First Nations children around tents). 
Photocopy. 2 pages.  
 
- Anchorage Daily Times newspaper article “Capt. J. Murray, 
Yukon Sourdough, Crosses Divide” on the death of Captain 
John Murray. Murray died on June 23 on the sternwheeler 
Keno, of which he was pilot. His brother, Captain Frank 
Murray, is master of the sternwheeler Tana. Photocopy. 
1 page. 
 
- Letter to Frank Murray regarding his brother John Murray’s 
death. The unidentified writer recounts the events leading up 
to Murray’s death, the reactions to those that worked with 
him, the respects paid to the deceased, and the river traffic 
and season’s work. Photocopy. 5 pages. 
 
- The Seattle Times article on the history and importance of 
sternwheelers in the Yukon and Alaska entitled “They served 
the Northland”. Includes seven images – tourists on the 
sternwheeler Keno at Dawson City, the sternwheeler Yukon 
near Coal Creek (1938), Alan Innes-Taylor, arrival of 
sternwheeler Seattle No. 1 at Dawson City (1898), tourists 
at the sternwheeler Nenana at Fairbanks, the sternwheeler 
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Susie pushing a barge near Eagle (ca. 1898), and captain 
and officers of the sternwheeler Susie (n.d.). 3 pages. 
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